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local chamberS come together 
For chamber day 2018

The Illinois Chamber of Commerce led an effective advocacy effort, 
Chamber Day 2018, to connect business leaders with key lawmak-
ers and government officials. This Chamber Day allowed voices to 
be heard in major policy decisions affecting the state’s top-notch 
employers.  The event, which could not have been a success with-
out numerous generous sponsors, was held on April 11 at the Abra-
ham Lincoln Presidential Hotel in partner with IACCE.

Featured speakers included Governor Bruce Rauner, Managing 
Director Michael Dembek of True Partners Consulting LLC, Chief 
Healthcare and Immigration Lobbyist Jeff Lungren of the U.S. 
Chamber of Commerce, attorney general candidates Erika Harold 
and Senator Kwame Raoul and Chamber staff. Thank you to all of 
the sponsors who made the day a success.

Photo above: Illinois Chamber of Commerce President and 
CEO Todd Maisch (left), Governor Bruce Rauner (middle 
left), IACCE Board Chair Bill Fleming (middle right), IACCE 
Government Affairs Committee Chair Mike Paone (right) 
gather together before Governor Bruce Rauner addressed 
the Chamber Day audience.

Photo to right: Republican candidate for attorney general 
Erika Harold interacts with Chamber Day attendees after 
her remarks.
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Illinois Chamber of Commerce President and CEO Todd Maisch spoke with News 
Channel 20 on biometric data saying biometric technology is the way of the future 
for companies, but those companies also have a responsibility in making sure this 
data is secure. 
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bill StreamliNeS employerS’ 
USe oF biometric 
techNology For iNterNal 
employmeNt pUrpoSeS
In April, the Illinois Chamber’s Technology and Innovation Council 
defended SB 3053, a Chamber initiative that would defend small 
businesses from unfair litigation in regards to biometric data use. 
The bill would amend the state’s biometric law, established in 
2008, to provide employers the ability to use biometric information 
for internal employment purposes including timekeeping, human 
resources, fraud prevention, and security purposes, as long as the 
employer is not using the information for commercial purposes. 
Read the Chicago Tribune article here. 

Illinois Chamber of Commerce President and CEO Todd Maisch 
spoke with News Channel 20 on biometric data saying biometric 
technology is the way of the future for companies, but those com-
panies also have a responsibility in making sure this data is secure. 
“A lot of your information is actually safer if it’s safeguarded with 
biometric data, opposed to something like a password that can be 
hacked readily,” Maisch said. See interview here.

Additionally, on April 17 Illinois Chamber’s Tyler Diers spoke at the 
ILSHRM/CIC-SHRM Annual Legislative Conference at Memorial 
Medical Center. Diers discussed biometrics in the workplace and 
how to be compliant with the state’s Biometric Information Privacy 
Act (BIPA). 

mailto:janderson@ilchamber.org
http://www.chicagotribune.com/business/ct-biz-illinois-biometrics-bills-20180409-story.html
http://foxillinois.com/news/local/privacy-debate-over-biometrics-bill


A stable flat tax is one of the few advantages that allows Illinois to compete with other 
states that have much better overall tax and regulatory systems. 
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gradUated iNcome taX bad 
For bUSiNeSS
April 30 Illinois Chamber’s Vice President of Policy Benjamin Brock-
schmidt highlighted strong concerns regarding a graduated in-
come tax. A stable flat tax is one of the few advantages that allows 
Illinois to compete with other states that have much better overall 
tax and regulatory systems.  When Illinois already leads the nation 
in outmigration, punishing the job creators we need to restore our 
economy is a disaster in the making. WTTW interview here.

5g WireleSS 
techNology a WiN 
For illiNoiS
On April 12, Governor Bruce Rauner signed SB 1451 
to bring 5G wireless technology, jobs and econom-
ic growth to Illinois.  Illinois Chamber of Commerce 
President and CEO Todd Maisch, along with propo-
nents of the legislation attended the bill signing. 
The bill will standardize and streamline regulation 
of small wireless cell facilities. Illinois has tremen-
dous potential to lead the nation in tech innova-
tion. By having better network connectivity, SB 
1451 will help Illinois businesses attract and retain 
jobs while also keeping consumers connected.

(Photo captured from Governor Rauner’s Twitter)

mailto:janderson@ilchamber.org
https://chicagotonight.wttw.com/2018/04/30/new-report-recommends-graduated-income-tax-illinois


Our state faces many economic and environmental challenges, but we support the 
balanced approach of policy that encourages business growth with smart environmental 
investment. 
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KeepiNg the coSt oF 
bUSiNeSS loW
Kelly Thompson of Illinois Environmental and Regulatory Group 
represented the Illinois Chamber on April 3 at a Statehouse press 
conference standing in opposition to SB 3005. The bill, in regards 
to Illinois permitting processes, would further increase the cost of 
doing business in Illinois, hampering the growth and development 
of businesses throughout Illinois and new businesses looking to lo-
cate in Illinois.

ForeigN direct 
iNveStmeNt SigNiFicaNt 
to illiNoiS ecoNomy 
April 19 Illinois Chamber’s Executive 
Director of the International Busi-
ness Council spoke at SelectChi-
cago’s Foreign Direct Investment 
201 Workshop at the Illinois Sci-
ence and Technology Park. Ortega 
joined a panel “How Money Flows 
Between US and Foreign Inves-
tors…Can We Increase Chicagoland’s Share?” Illinois has 
one of the most diverse economies in the world. Ortega 
highlighted foreign direct investment and its advantages 
to Illinois businesses.

iNveStiNg iN illiNoiS’ 
bUSiNeSS commUNity aNd 
heavy iNdUStry 
On April 6 Illinois Chamber’s Benjamin Brock-
schmidt gave testimony at the Senate Envi-
ronment and Conservation Committee Hear-
ing on the Illinois Environmental Protection 
Agency Beneficiary Mitigation Plan for the 
Volkswagen Settlement. The plan provides 
an opportunity for businesses of all sizes to 
move forward and be better stewards of 
the environment, especially for those in the locomotive and heavy 
transportation industry. Our state faces many economic and envi-
ronmental challenges, but we support the balanced approach of 
policy that encourages business growth with smart environmental 
investment. 

mailto:janderson@ilchamber.org


bill to iNceNtiviZe 
coNStrUctioN proJectS 
garNerS SUpport 
Illinois Chamber’s Director of Legislative Relations Tyler Di-
ers (pictured above) spoke at a press conference on April 
26 on the Blue Collar Jobs Act, HB 5864. The bill would in-
centivize construction projects in the state and would be 
modeled similar to the EDGE tax credit program. HB 5864 
brought together support from both business and labor. 

The fair maps amendment creates a commission of people and methods that allow 
for a transparent process to end gerrymandering to return power to the people instead 
of partisan political leaders.
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a SolUtioN to eNd 
gerrymaNderiNg 
Director of Legislative Relations Tyler Diers represented the Illi-
nois Chamber at a press conference on April 18 to express support 
for the Fair Maps Amendment, organized by CHANGE Illinois and 
a number of groups and legislators. The fair maps amendment 
creates a commission of people and methods that allow for a 
transparent process to end gerrymandering to return power to 
the people instead of partisan political leaders.

mailto:janderson@ilchamber.org
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Fighting for Business Every Month

chamber
advocacy in the news

In the month of April, we spoke to radio, television, and print media outlets, delivering pro-business values 
to audiences across Illinois.  Below is a selection of stories where the Chamber has advocated its position on a 
variety of topics.

IllInoIs Infrastructure 
• Rauner Wants To See Capital Bill
• Should IL Boost Gas Tax To Build Better Bridges? 
• Trump’s infrastructure plan gets mixed reviews in Illinois 
• Ill. loses $16.4 billion a year because of poor roads, traffic jams, report says
• Rauner, lawmakers in showdown over how — and how fast — to spend VW settlement

IllInoIs economy 
• Business group says environmental group-backed bill will put further burden on economy – INN
 – Bills Tackle Over Regulation – Alton Daily News 
 – It’s just a bill – Capitol Fax
• Farmers say Chinese tariffs could hurt Illinois economy – Peoria Journal Star
 – Farmers: Chinese tariffs could hurt Illinois economy – SJR
• Big box stores help boost Springfield’s economy 
• Nine competing proposals aim to change political map-making process – INN
 – Today is redistricting day – Capitol Fax
 – Dispute Over IL Political Boundaries – Alton Daily News 
• Bill would give tax breaks to construction projects – SJR
 – Bill would give tax breaks to construction projects – Herald & Review
 – Illinois introduces blue collar jobs act – Construction Equipment 
 – Labor, business get behind Illinois GOP tax credit plan – INN 
 – Long signs on to Blue Collars Jobs Act – The Times

 (More Next Page)

mailto:janderson@ilchamber.org
http://northernpublicradio.org/post/should-il-boost-gas-tax-build-better-bridges
https://www.ilnews.org/news/statewide/trump-s-infrastructure-plan-gets-mixed-reviews-in-illinois/article_359ee604-3833-11e8-b9f7-27526b6ebd65.html
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001Z3U23cgMAVrJmykNJ8WOzj6ulmPeV-yOrIrRKD-Urd-1YF6u7kUKxRemhikefuee-lZRZ_DbgALe9IEz5U1MSR0ARtAab5ziwb3sDvrkb0xv3KxuMOoUHATghnrMr4nYstEEOLpJODnF3iDqwTMM27lbYFoZw3V6KkfuApG7-I0eyAn81pQnUjbf5uq6my3yW4UoWMpz66LFb1mYGHXrs_JIgEhH77uj1eXHDXXWvxshlAFNp-Y7yzUN2Wo9Gicxqu5DwtNKma_dvAdAei4bgtMAgRfxVp_W&c=jNOptvcDvGh2GgaH99ukFlrMSdxEwg8AyLehb746iOa334humh4qYQ==&ch=HoNSgxoPCBWiBlBeNsKZjIB4evAgzMeu8v-Z3oDVtf4cL775L7VRyA==
https://chicago.suntimes.com/news/rauner-lawmakers-in-showdown-over-how-and-how-fast-to-spend-vw-settlement/
https://www.ilnews.org/news/economy/business-group-says-environmental-group-backed-bill-will-put-further/article_251e0ab2-377f-11e8-b9c8-23dbd7db67af.html
https://capitolfax.com/2018/04/04/its-just-a-bill-74/
http://www.pjstar.com/news/20180404/farmers-say-chinese-tariffs-could-hurt-illinois-economy
http://www.sj-r.com/news/20180404/farmers-chinese-tariffs-could-hurt-illinois-economy
http://foxillinois.com/news/local/big-box-stores-help-boost-springfields-economy-04-14-2018
https://www.ilnews.org/news/state_politics/nine-competing-proposals-aim-to-change-political-map-making-process/article_a6e988da-4348-11e8-a117-6732351089ea.html
https://capitolfax.com/2018/04/18/today-is-redistricting-day/
http://www.sj-r.com/news/20180426/bill-would-give-tax-breaks-to-construction-projects
https://herald-review.com/news/state-and-regional/bill-would-give-tax-breaks-to-construction-projects/article_323d6e3a-1f93-5aab-8425-bcac56a55159.html
https://www.constructionequipment.com/illinois-introduces-blue-collar-jobs-act
https://www.ilnews.org/news/state_politics/labor-business-get-behind-illinois-gop-tax-credit-plan/article_54cb7d20-497d-11e8-9e0c-63350a95f60e.html
http://www.mywebtimes.com/2018/04/28/long-signs-on-to-blue-collars-jobs-act/ac924u8/
http://www.altondailynews.com/news/details.cfm?clientid=17&id=262724#.WsKtb4jwaUk
http://www.altondailynews.com/news/details.cfm?clientid=17&id=262965#.WsadlIjwaUk
http://altondailynews.com/news/details.cfm?clientid=17&id=263794#.WtpIg4jwaUk
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Fighting for Business Every Month

chamber
advocacy in the news

In the month of April, we spoke to radio, television, and print media outlets, delivering pro-business values 
to audiences across Illinois.  Below is a selection of stories where the Chamber has advocated its position on a 
variety of topics.

IllInoIs technology 
• Rauner signs 5G wireless bill – Capitol Fax
 – Rauner signs 5G law that larger Illinois cities opposed – INN
• Privacy debate over biometrics bill – News Channel 20
• As privacy takes center stage, proposal in Springfield would gut law protecting biometric data, opponents 

say – Chicago Tribune
 – Statehouse bill would gut law protecting biometric data, opponents say – Chicago Tribune

other chamber news 
• Mattoon Chamber of Commerce provides information on legislation
• MotherG Awarded 2018 Best Places to Work in Illinois
• Porte Brown Named as One of the 2018 Best Places to Work in Illinois
• McShane Construction named one of the Best Places to Work in Illinois
• TradeTec Skyline Named Among Best Places to Work in IL for 3rd Consecutive Year
• Glenview Trustees Expected To Ban Coal Tar Sealant Use
• Illinois Governor Traveling to Germany, Poland Next Week – U.S. News & Report 
 – Illinois governor traveling to Germany, Poland next week – News Channel 20
 – Rauner traveling to Germany, Poland next week – Chicago Sun-Times
 – Morning Spin: Rauner off to Poland, Germany next week – Chicago Tribune
 – Gov. Rauner traveling to Germany and Poland – State Journal-Register
 – Illinois governor traveling to Germany, Poland next week – Southern Illinoisan
 – Gov. Rauner Traveling to Germany, Poland Next Week – Peoria Public Radio
 – Mission Accomplished – Capitol Fax

mailto:janderson@ilchamber.org
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001egzI3PNrg7eOzUOb8pa5GGIAMaiNMxQFb8NC1R2AVLvmOw07OhTX6QnhgsO_kdXI-ZQWW6Xkx8j409X1IzdWX2A6rGsTHQVR4oaa_8ks2dVW7IAejlZeD0Or17DvJH6YJI_bOq402OK17qvOT0Enjsyu1OLeqmHkYbNMSfbxatUQCzrc71lVe1OYBrKnoYmcABSRC3UyXUWL5gYvUX2XsN-E1qxQc49FDSDb2rcXAe4=&c=ljo3NoaeE_31DK45-RpWeodgjR3UjCK1B74amg3huDr_h_BLi81knA==&ch=4_LrNjBZEzggIPTS2nyEL7TwrA7mBwCJm9gtYTvq6bvYTQU4_FoUtA==
https://www.ilnews.org/news/statewide/rauner-signs-g-law-that-larger-illinois-cities-opposed/article_e6a1821e-3e8b-11e8-bc34-eb7279009e76.html
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001egzI3PNrg7eOzUOb8pa5GGIAMaiNMxQFb8NC1R2AVLvmOw07OhTX6QnhgsO_kdXImy2BLOx90nFVfu4KbfciDVK1rmOcnlQDFpSpy8IhCmOV5qqtSa7oLtbicAGVbWguXCGbIdtTtstAKOybsYBQgkOTPkGerCRnkmrQrIAC4raLPHUd7ZDCKhnB-oPb-tvOhf89V4w4J_91gJSofg1CWH1T6JzwhPrHzF2md3RjWE8=&c=ljo3NoaeE_31DK45-RpWeodgjR3UjCK1B74amg3huDr_h_BLi81knA==&ch=4_LrNjBZEzggIPTS2nyEL7TwrA7mBwCJm9gtYTvq6bvYTQU4_FoUtA==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001egzI3PNrg7eOzUOb8pa5GGIAMaiNMxQFb8NC1R2AVLvmOw07OhTX6RIPIftMBIH2KrudvrhylUljXvQXJMzx_rMo6xkasz1K3c4sgiwu2cj3fUJt31Ru3m0BSeA4aXakaNk43ZIQmtBidD7aRYV__0tPdoYdxh4gOcHj3T3mJOokV1ip1bCx-773dC4OX1UQv_aJvr4o7G5Kv2mUAZc1rJupVYhkYk_QtzPugAVFZdUFIN_3GG6fC_z9UZwIiVGpNizM936n3Ng=&c=ljo3NoaeE_31DK45-RpWeodgjR3UjCK1B74amg3huDr_h_BLi81knA==&ch=4_LrNjBZEzggIPTS2nyEL7TwrA7mBwCJm9gtYTvq6bvYTQU4_FoUtA==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001egzI3PNrg7eOzUOb8pa5GGIAMaiNMxQFb8NC1R2AVLvmOw07OhTX6RIPIftMBIH2KrudvrhylUljXvQXJMzx_rMo6xkasz1K3c4sgiwu2cj3fUJt31Ru3m0BSeA4aXakaNk43ZIQmtBidD7aRYV__0tPdoYdxh4gOcHj3T3mJOokV1ip1bCx-773dC4OX1UQv_aJvr4o7G5Kv2mUAZc1rJupVYhkYk_QtzPugAVFZdUFIN_3GG6fC_z9UZwIiVGpNizM936n3Ng=&c=ljo3NoaeE_31DK45-RpWeodgjR3UjCK1B74amg3huDr_h_BLi81knA==&ch=4_LrNjBZEzggIPTS2nyEL7TwrA7mBwCJm9gtYTvq6bvYTQU4_FoUtA==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001egzI3PNrg7eOzUOb8pa5GGIAMaiNMxQFb8NC1R2AVLvmOw07OhTX6QnhgsO_kdXI2aauXlGvG0zadgIos71qhaF8KvkKaqHWNK5nMgRdtsdieSuKCo2Vmi651y4ylddjFqCYM0a0Olb1oXO18UW8pqCGCPgyrt94ocYvrM9XIsaBfbyUVYyCtYScT8C56AD3KwBPGIefgQ7PLkgyoRHDkeJndJHnkc_Y4lj-hQS171kc1ZW_vPPB-WORxPjjNkpIqw6jesxTUd4yLX2cagwDOw4ZKY8g1Xbn&c=ljo3NoaeE_31DK45-RpWeodgjR3UjCK1B74amg3huDr_h_BLi81knA==&ch=4_LrNjBZEzggIPTS2nyEL7TwrA7mBwCJm9gtYTvq6bvYTQU4_FoUtA==
https://jg-tc.com/lifestyles/mattoon-chamber-of-commerce-provides-information-on-legislation/article_b716339d-7e8e-5cce-bbbe-3445d6b465cc.html
http://www.digitaljournal.com/pr/3729879
https://www.prnewswire.com/news-releases/porte-brown-named-as-one-of-the-2018-best-places-to-work-in-illinois-300629399.html
http://www.rejournals.com/mcshane-construction-named-one-of-the-best-places-to-work-in-illinois-20180417
http://www.exhibitoronline.com/news/article.asp?ID=18107
https://www.journal-topics.com/articles/glenview-trustees-expected-to-ban-coal-tar-sealant-use/
https://www.usnews.com/news/best-states/illinois/articles/2018-04-12/illinois-governor-traveling-to-germany-poland-next-week
http://foxillinois.com/news/local/illinois-governor-traveling-to-germany-poland-next-week
https://chicago.suntimes.com/politics/bruce-rauner-foreign-travel-germany-poland-economic-development/
http://www.chicagotribune.com/news/local/politics/ct-bruce-rauner-travel-20180412-story.html
http://www.sj-r.com/news/20180412/gov-rauner-traveling-to-germany-and-poland
http://thesouthern.com/news/local/govt-and-politics/illinois-governor-traveling-to-germany-poland-next-week/article_499a0eb5-90a9-5734-9fe4-69d745c7cc03.html
https://capitolfax.com/2018/04/12/mission-accomplished/
http://peoriapublicradio.org/post/gov-rauner-traveling-germany-poland-next-week#stream/0

